Court Endoscopy Center of Frederick, Inc.

85 Thomas Johnson Court, Suite E
Frederick, MD 21702

DIRECTIONS: US 15 to Motter Ave. exit. North (towards Frederick Community College). Go 3 traffic lights to Thomas Johnson Dr. Turn right (Roy Rogers on corner). Proceed 0.8 mile to Thomas Johnson Court, turn right. (Signage you will see: (1) Frederick ENT Group & (2) Physician’s Surgical Center. Drive to end of Court, building is on left of court, Court Professional Building, 85 Thomas Johnson Court, Suite E.

Distance along Thomas Johnson Drive:

0.8 miles from Opossumtown Pike to Thomas Johnson Court
0.5 miles from Hayward Road to Thomas Johnson Court

Phone Number: 301-668-1600
Fax Number: 301-66-4008

NOTE: WE ARE ON THOMAS JOHNSON COURT, NOT THOMAS JOHNSON DRIVE.